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“Give therefore to . . .  God the things that are God’s.” Jesus, Mt. 22:21 

 Once, a tax attorney defended a case of  tax evasion for an affluent client. He devoted 

over a year to the case, familiarizing himself  with every loophole and angle of  current 

legislation, and made a brilliant argument before the court. His client was called out of  town 

when the jury returned with its verdict, a sweeping victory for his client on every count. 

Flushed with victory, the lawyer exuberantly sent a text message to his client, “Justice has 

triumphed!” The client immediately texted back, “Appeal at once!”1 

 Some things like taxes and avoiding changing them never change. Another thing that 

does not change is that Jesus calls us to a different way.  

One day when Jesus was teaching in the Temple while the High Priest and the temple 

elders grew angrier with him, some Pharisees decide to send in one of  their brightest young 

disciples to ask Jesus a question on tax evasion, “Is it lawful for us to pay tax to the Roman 

emperor or not?”  

 Under Roman law enforced by Pilate and Herod, not paying Roman taxes in Jerusalem 

was illegal. Anyone who did not want to support Rome would see a loophole as smart. Some 

Jews believed that as a matter of  conscience they did not need to pay taxes to their Roman 

occupiers. Not only that, but they also believed that their Temple tax needed to be paid with 

Temple coins, not Roman coins. They had figured out a theological rationalization for making 

money through the exchange rate on folks with good hearts wanting to support the Temple.  

Clever. Still goes on, but we will stay here with Jesus and what happened next. The 

young man sent to question Jesus was a member of  the Future Pharisees of  Israel, Jerusalem 

Temple Club, and may not have even been aware he was being set up to trap Jesus with a 

question that could have cause Herod’s observers in the Temple courtyard crowd to arrest 

Jesus. 

                                           
1 https://www.taxconnections.com/taxblog/tag/tax-jokes/. Accessed on 10/15/2020. 

https://www.taxconnections.com/taxblog/tag/tax-jokes/
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 To that young man his tax question could very well have been important. Paying 

Roman tax was something not covered in the Law of Moses. In fact, in the Torah there is no 

money and no taxes. Value is in things—gold, spices, cattle, and other livestock—there is no 

money. But sometime between Moses leading the people to the Promised Land and Jesus 

being born in a Bethlehem barn money had been invented and so had taxes. In their work at 

its best, Pharisees helped those who wanted to be faithful Jews interpret the Torah in the era 

when they lived. For the first time that day, someone asked Jesus a practical question.  

 To answer the young man’s question Jesus needed a coin. Neither Jesus nor the young 

man have a coin. As the young man ran off  to find a coin needed to pay Roman tax, Jesus 

acknowledged that the young man was being used to trap him. When the young man returned, 

he handed a denarii to Jesus, who held it up. “Whose head is this? What is his title?”  

 “The Emperor,” the Pharisees, Roman observers, and Jesus’ followers replied with a 

tone in their voice that implied Jesus was not the brightest penny in the coin purse.  

 “Well then, give to the Emperor what is his, and give to God what God asks.” And 

with that, they all left him. Today, we will be Methodists and think about Jesus’ advice, “Give to 

the Emperor what is his. Give to God what God asks,” as the foundation for our rule on 

money we inherited from John Wesley. 

 The rub is how does a faithful person know what God asks? This is still true because 

the dilemma in the young Pharisee’s question is still with us. It is a thing that does not change. 

And the Bible, our Basic Instructions Before Leaving Earth, also stays the same. When the 

Israelites entered the Promised Land, they were all agrarian. The offerings made to support 

both charity and the Tabernacle priests were foodstuffs, about 10% of all food produced. 

There was no money. The idea of  giving 10% is drawn from this Old Testament idea of  giving 

10% of our First Fruits is to give God.  

 For example, two men named Truman each receives $100 every week from a set 

income source, either an allowance from his parents or from Social Security. This is an 

example, so if  Truman were a real rather than named for a sermon after the dead president on 

the United States dime, he probably gets either less from his parents or more from Social 

Security. But for this sermon both Trumans get $100 every week to make the math easy 

enough for a preacher. Under the idea that each Truman gives 10% of his income to charity, 

then every week each Truman would give $10 to his local church, the only charity he knows 

about for a total of  $20 every month. If  only it were that easy.  

But the 10% to the church answer for Jesus’ command to give God what is God’s is a 

Pharisee solution, a clear answer we can apply to everyone. 
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It matters if  Truman is a college student with generous parents, or if  Truman is a 

retired grocery clerk whose frail wife needs an expensive medicine.  

Both Trumans need to figure out “How much of  this $100 belongs to God, and how 

do I send it?” One hopes in his search for an answer, each Truman discovers John Wesley’s 

Rule on Money: “Earn all you can. Save all you can. Give all you can.” And when he finds it 

one hopes that Truman also learns according to John Wesley the verb “to save” is defined as to 

not spend more than you need to spend to live a holy life.  

Our older Truman whose $100 is from Social Security discovers Wesley’s Rule on 

Money in a book he borrowed from his Methodist Church library.  

Truman knows that he cannot earn more from Social Security, but while praying 

realizes that he could earn money as a personal shopper for other home bound seniors. His 

years of  skill acquired as a grocery clerk could be offered through a senior work exchange. If  

he charged a flat rate of  $10 for each shopping trip and did weekly shopping for four other 

homes, he could earn another $40 every week. 

Truman also knows if  he combines those paid errands with his own errands, he will 

save on gas money. By talking with his doctor’s staff  social worker, Truman learns his wife 

qualifies for a grant program from the drug company, reducing his most expensive copay to 

just the cost of  aspirin. Finally, Truman discovers that for his own social needs, a group of  

retired men meet at his local Methodist Church every Wednesday morning for coffee and 

donuts donated to the church for senior ministries by his old grocery store. None of  these 

things add anything to Truman’s income, but save quite a bit on his expenses.  

Finally, Truman sits down and figures out his fixed expenses—what must be 

“Rendered unto Caesar—as well as the weekly average cost of  his wife’s treatment. He is left 

with $50 of  his $140 weekly income to spend on groceries, gas, and giving. Truman also 

learned from reading the book on Wesley’s Rule on Money that whatever his budget said he 

could give, he should give weekly as a First Fruit offering, Truman decided to begin with giving 

$5 back to God every week, 10% of his grocery shopping income plus $1.  

But how to give? Truman chose the Men’s Coffee group mission project supporting 

the Backpack Program at the nearby grade school for his first dollar. He knew the church had 

operational costs to maintain their nice building that gave him a place to go, so he decided to 

give the church $1 every week. He wanted to support his grandson’s Boy Scout troop when 

they did fund raisers, so he set aside another $1 every week in an envelope at home which 

allowed him to buy both popcorn and a wreath every year. At the grocery store, there was a 

Red Kettle by one register year round for Salvation Army, so Truman gave another $1 every 

week there. At his wife’s clinic he learned there was a medical research fund raising program 
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that helped people like his dear wife, so he decided to round up a bit and commit to sending 

them $5 every month. Truman followed through on his First Fruit giving plan and was 

amazed to find at the end of  every month all their expenses were met and there was a little left 

to treat his wife to a two cheeseburger lunch from McDonald’s for $5.30.   

College student Truman learned about Wesley’s Rule on Money from his campus 

minister and researched it online. As he read, “Earn all you can” this Truman took the long 

view and decided that studying hard now would mean more earning power later. Therefore, 

his income stayed $100 a week.  

As he investigated how to “Save all you can,” Truman realized he could do a lot to save. 

He figured out how to eat well on the dorm meal plan paid for by his parents. He also found a 

free campus ministry supper that gave him a home cooked meal as a break from the 

monotony of  food service selections. His first time there he met a special friend who just may 

become his future spouse. Their meal was free, and his special friend liked to go too, so 

Truman decided he was saving the $5.30cost of  a McDonald’s two cheeseburger meal weekly.   

College student Truman also learned about giving a flat 10% was an idea John Wesley 

rejected and was convicted when Wesley said it was possible that 10% for some people was 

not generous at all. So as his starting place for “Give all you can,” Truman decided to being by 

giving ten dollars plus his $5.30 savings on a McDonald’s date every week for his first fruit 

offering, a total of  $15.30. But where should he give?  

His campus ministry had a free will offering option for the students at the free supper 

that supported the Backpack Program in the local school district. Truman talked it over with 

his special friend, and they decided to make the free lunch a weekly date so Truman could give 

$5.30 every week through his Venmo account. They liked going to weekly vesper services too, 

so Truman gave $5 to support the campus ministry pastor’s salary. He also decided that his 

church at home had done a good deal to make college possible for him, so he used their 

Vanco option to give $23.00 monthly since it seemed silly to give only exactly the $22.16 gift $5 

worked out to be. Afterall, they had given him a college scholarship.  

By both following Wesley’s rule prayerfully, our two Trumans gave $81.30 to God the 

first month they tried applying Wesley’s Rule on Money. If  they had both been legalists about 

giving exactly 10%, they would have given exactly $80 and Social Security Truman could not 

have afforded his double cheeseburger date with his wife at McDonald’s. But that was just the 

first month. In the second month the two Truman’s combined gave $87.30 to God rather than 

just $20.  

Little changed for Social Security Truman, except that as he began is small senior 

errand business, he and the others found they could all save more by dividing the dozen eggs 
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or the loaf  of  bread. With those added savings, Social Security Truman gladly gave his local 

church another $1 every week because he was grateful for all they were doing to help seniors.  

At the end of  his first month using Wesley’s Rule for Money, college student Truman 

and his special friend discovered they both had $25 left over at the end of the month, and 

decided to give an additional $5 each to the back pack program with plenty left for a very nice 

monthly downtown dinner date than cheeseburgers at McDonald’s.  

While both Trumans are totally fictional characters, few people have a fixed income of 

exactly $100 a week and sweethearts happy to share a double cheeseburger both r meal at 

McDonald’s as a date. The genius of  Wesley’s rule is that it allows both the very poor and the 

very wealthy to give to God what is God’s the same way—prayerfully and generously. Giving 

helps local ministry first. Even with his own fixed income fully funded by a state church 

through taxes, John Wesley gave through local churches to support schools, food programs, 

new ministry starts, and clinics. One scholar estimated that between his fixed income and his 

fixed expenses, Wesley gave 90% of his regular income away for the last third of  his life.  

Right now, charities across the globe are struggling to figure out funding in this 

pandemic, your local church included. And for the next 8 weeks, both your mail carrier and 

your online social media will bring you appeals from far and wide with opportunities for giving 

your gift to God. In both cases there one must watch out that these giving opportunities are 

actual charities and not simply using your good heart as their income stream.  

So, what should a Christian do?  

First, pray about your money. Are you earning all you can? Are you saving all you can? 

Are you giving to God and the neighbors Christ commands you to love all you can?  

Second, take those three questions seriously as you budget. Make the adjustments God 

reveals you can make.  

Third, put your plan in action by giving first, before even writing the mortgage or rent 

check. A mix of  supporting your local church, a special local charity or two, and a global 

ministry is one good guideline for giving first to God. Begin by supporting them in even 

percentages and then adjust as God leads.  

Most of  all, do what Jesus calls on all of  us to do, “Give to God what is God’s”  

Amen.  


